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How closely St. Luke was here representing in abbreviated form corresponding matter in the original speech, and
what materials he had for doing so, we can never determine,
except conjecturally from internal evidence. At least let
us take the speech as he gives it, and not pre-judge the
interpretation and criticism of such passages by the indolent
and rash use of brackets.
STEPHEN LIBERTY.
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XII.
etuo~o~.-Nothwithstanding

Grimm's dictum that in the
N.T. etuooo~ is used only of "the act of entering," there
seems little doubt that it refers to "the entrance" itself
in Hebrews x. 19 (cf. v. 20) and 2 Peter i. 11. This latter is
the predominant sense in the papyri where the word is
constantly found of the " entrance " of a temple, or a house.
For the more metaphorical meaning as in 1 Thess. i. 9
07TOLav e'tuooov euxop.ev 7rpo~ vp.a~. cf. the Latin papyrus
letter of ii/A.D., OP 32 13 r·, in which a military tribune
commends a certain Theon to the good offices of Domitius.
" et ideo peto a te, ut habeat introitum at te" (cf. Deissmann, Licht vom Osten, p. 129.
elu7r"loaru.-This strong verb, which is found in the N.T.
only in Acts xvi. 29, alT~ua~ oe cf>&n·a elue7r~&r]uev, may be
illustrated by OP 3718 (A.D. 49), elue7r~01JITEV el<; -r~v -roii
~
',.1.,.'
" mad e an
TJfLETepov
o£t"av tca£ To urup.anov a't'TJp7rauev,
incursion into my client's house and carried the foundling
off" (G. and H.); TbP 3041° (ii/A.D.) p.eTa ~6:\ruv lo-7T"70fjo-a£,
"rush in with staves" (ibid.).
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1 For abbreviations see the February and March (1908)
170,262.
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eiC{3a:)I.:'A.m.-For the literal usage of this word as in Matt.
xxi. 12, €E€f3aA.ev '7rcLVTa~ T. '7rWAOiJV'ra~ •.• EV To iepf, and
numerous other passages, cf. the early BM Ill. p. 1er.
(iii/B.C. ), €ry{3€{3A.'T]ICE p,e El€ T6Jv ep,6Jv p,ep6Jv Tij~ aii'Aij~ Tij£
{3£at xpwp,evo~. The sense of banishment from a family or
society, as in Gal. iv. 30 (from Gen. xxi. 10), 3 John 10, may
be paralleled from BU 105015, a marriage-contract of the
time of Augustus, where a man is bound over not to ill-treat
his wife, p,Tjo' €ry{3aA.A.etv p,Tjo' l£'AA.'TJv ryvva'i~ea E7rwraryew,
"nor to divorce her, nor to marry another woman in her
place " (note also MP 1211 t., €ry{3aA.eiv p,e €tc T6Jv ICA.T}pwv);
while for the meaning "bring forth," "produce," as in
Matt. xii. 35, 0 arya8o~ l£v8pw7rO~ E/C TOU aryaeoii e'T]uavpov
EK{3aA.A.et arya8a, we may point to BU 19712f. (beginning of
i/A.D.) "de agrorum proventu," T6Jv €ry{3aA.[A.op,evwv] 1Ca8'
~To~ €" Tov tcA.T}pov ryev'T}p,aTwv /Ca~ E7rtryev'TJp,aTwv.
E/COLOwp,t.-With e!Coioop,at=" let out for one's advantage," as in Mark xii. I, €geoeTO aiJTOV [se. ap,7TeA.6Jva]
ryewpryo'i~, may be compared the sense of "apprentice "
found in the papyri, e.g. OP 2756 11• (A.D. 66) op,ev Tpvcpwv
€ryoeoou8at Trj) llToA.ep,a{cp TOY eavTOV vlov Bo61vw, "Tryphon
agrees that he has apprenticed to Ptolemaeus his son
Thoonis," TbP 385 3 11• (A. D. 117) €EeooTo Tecpepuam • . .
TOV eavTij~ VLOY Kpov£wva, "Tephersais has apprenticed her
son Cronion." Similarly the fragment of a marriage-contract, dated A.D. 74-5, OP 372, begins €'€ooTo Taovv6Jcppt~
(the mother of the bride) : cf. 0 P 23 7vu. 28 ( ii JA. D.) Tijr;
7ratoo~ Tij~ €tcoeoop,€v'TJ~, "a daughter given in marriage."
For the general sense "issue," "give out" cf. PP III. p.
123 6, €Eeoo8'TJ, and TbP 397 1 (ii/A.D.) €Eeoo(8'TJuav), both of
the giving out of certain contracts. The adj. ~KOoTo> (as in
Acts ii. 23, TOUTOY . • • ~ICOOTOV ota xetpo~ avop,wv 7rpOu7r7}EaVTe~ avelA.aTe) is found in Syll. 190 13 (iii/B.C.) OEOW/C€V
E"fOOTOV<; Tij£ '7f'OA€£.
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€"8udro.-With Luke xviii. 5, 8ta 'Ye To 7rap€xew J.£Ot Ko'Trov
TfJ'V x'T}pav TaVTrJV eK8tK1}uro aim]v, cf. AP 134 10 (early ii/A.D.)
a summons eK8tKfiuat " to vindicate " a certain Peteus
who had been wrongfully carried off. For the stronger
sense of "avenge" see the striking Jewish prayer for vengeance for a murdered girl, Syll. 816, which Deissmann
(Licht vom Osten, p. 314) carries back as far as the second
century B.O., where the " most high God " is implored
rva E"f8tK1}uy~ TO alJ.£a TO avalTtOV ~'T}T~U?'J~ (-et~ Deissmann)
"a£ TfJv TaxtuT7Jv, " to revenge the innocent blood, and
that as quickly as possible'': cf. Joel iii (iv.) 21 A,
el€8tK~Uro TO alp.a avTWV.
€"8[K7Jcrt~.-A striking curse from Phlius may be cited
from Syll. 810, to illustrate Rom. xii. 19. The fragment
runs ]Ka~ OTt ~V 'TrOtfJ~, TO[VTO] el~ Uf!aVTOV Tpe7rf.[u{)ro•] TaVTa
' ,
[() a ] . €£' oe
\:', T£ EKIDV
' '
'f:
[ 'T}UE£
,
] , OVK
'
' ' e7rapau'
,
UOt EV')(,OJ.£€
esaJ.£apT
EJ.£0V
[au{)at], 8[1€7J Se brt.t€pep.am[t] np.ropo~ a'tre;\()ov[Tt] a'tre£()1}~

Nep.f.ue[ro~],

"it is not mine to invoke curses, but the
inexorable vengeance of Nemesis hangs over you as you
go."
€"eta-e.-The "pregnant" construction Acts xxii. 5 Tov~
e"eiue JvTa~, "those who were (collected) there" is illustrated by PP II. 45 ii. sf, where (if we may trust the restoration) the writer-probably Ptolemy Ill. himself (cf. PP
Ill. p. 336)-describes how certain ships, acting in his
interest, sailed along the coast of Cilicia to Soli and took on
board Ta e[Kei1]ue KaTaUKe()€VT[a XP~]J.£aTa, "the money
that had been seized (and carried) there."
l"()eut~.-ln TbP 410 verso (16 A.n.) we have a short
account, with the heading lK8eut~ TtJ.£(fir;) 7rpofJa(Trov). Syll.
92937 (ii/B.C.), 7r£p~ ~~ Ka~ TfJv "a()1}Kovuav lx()eutv 7re7Tot1}p.e()a,
has the same spelling as in Wisdom xi. 14 NAC. In
calling attention to the needless margin here (where
the exe. spelling seems to have been taken as a form of
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Mr. Thackeray * has achieved the rare feat of catch-

ing Hort and his colleagues tripping, in the R.V. Apocrypha.
e/€Ao€/€7'0~.-In Rein p 43 9 (A.D. 102) a "choice" or "beautiful " lodging for a man which is being let is described as
ei€Ao€1€7'0V avTpwva (=av~pwva): cf. Isaiah xxviii. 16 (cited
I Pet. ii. 4), A.tOov •.• ei€Ao€1€7'0V, where the sense of "choice"
passes into that of "chosen." The latter is the distinctive
Biblical use of the w<>rd, and may be illustrated by such a
passage as OGIS 499 3 (ii/A.D.), TWV ei€Ao€1€TWV ev 'Pwp,v
~'"acTTwv, with which Dittenberger compares ibid. 567 10
(ii/A.D.) brtA.ei€Tov "PLT~v, the iudex selectus of the Latin
inscriptions. 'E"A.o"f<tJ occurs in an illiterate papyrus of the
early Empire, BU 10131&.
~"77'aA.at.-This late word, which in the N.T. is confined
to 2 Pet. ii. 3, iii. 5, is found in the fragmentary OGIS 584 5
(ii/A.D.) ~,· 6Jv EI€7T'aA.at avT~V (se. T~V 7T'O.Tp[Sa) evep"fE[7'1]UEV].
ei€77''1'J8aw.-A good example: of this expressive compound
(Acts xiv. 14 e~e7T''f}8'1'JCTav el~ TOY HxA.ov)) is Par p 14 27 11'. (ii/B.C.)
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a't'OP'I'JT'fl
oe
avop,tq.
e~evex ev-re~ /€at ei€7T''I'JV'I'JCTav-r~:t; p,ot l€a£
j.tHLVaVTEt;-a petition.
ei€7TA.'I'Jpow.-For the meaning " make good," in Acts xiii.
33 (T. e7T'a"f"fEA.£av ei€7T'Ao.), Cf. an interesting letter from

Petenephies, apparently a priest, requesting the release of
certain persons that they may be able to furnish the supplies of food for the sacred crocodiles, TbP 57 12 ~~'· (ii/B.C.=
W~tk. 76), Ttt'> ,-o;v lepwv ~wtwv cretTa"fw'Y{at; f.I€7T'A.'I'Jpwcrat.
ei€TeA.ew.-This word, which in the N. T. occurs only
Luke xiv. 29, 30, is well attested, especially with reference to
the performance of religious duties, e.g. TbP 302 30 (A. D. 71-2)
ei€TEAoOVVTEt; Tat; TWV Oewv A.etTOVp"fta~, and ibid. 29320f.
(ii/A. D.}, a report regarding the circumcision of an aspirant
to the priesthood, as otherwise he cannot perform the

* In his forthcoming Septuagint Grammar.
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sacred offices-Out TO p.~ ovvauOat TdS lepovp'Y{ar; fKT€Ae'iv.
eKTi01Jp.t.-The literal sense, as in Acts vii. 21, may be
illustrated by Par P 49 3 f. (ii/B.C. Witk. 45), /3avavu[av
(handicraft) eKTeOetKa 1rauw lw8pro1rotr;. In EP 18 1 (iii/B.c.)
e£ 'Tt ft€T{0ev-rat ev oir; f')(.€£<; ocpet"'l\,~p.autv, the reference is to
those "noted" or "posted up" in the receivers' list as
debtors.
eKTtvauuw.-See Notes iii. p. 429, and for the subst. cf.
FP 1142lf. (A.D. 100) p.~ ovv A1Jp~uyr; TOY eiCTLVa'Yp.f:w uou,
"don't talk nonsense about your threshing" (G. and H.).
It is used metaphorically in Nahum ii. 11, eKnva'Yp.or; Kat
avanva'Yp.or;, Ka£ eK/3pa"'/tJ-O<; Ka~ Kapotar; Opavup.or;.
fK')(.EW.-With Matt. xxiii. 35, lJ7rW<; eAO'lJ ecp' vp.ar; 7rav aip.a
OL/Catov eKxvvvop.evov €1r/, Tijr; ryfjr;, cf. Syll. 816 5 (ii/B.C.),
E"'/')(.EaVTa<; ah~r; TO ava{nov aip.a aOiKw<; (cited above under
eKOtiCEw ).
eAaTTOVEw.-" Not found in prof. auth." according to

Grimm, but now certified not only by Arist. de plant. 2,
3, p. 825'1., 23, as Thayer has shown, but also by a passage
from a Magdola papyrus of iii/B.C., BOH xxvii. p. 181 11,
which, according to Wilcken (Archiv iv. p. 53), should read
E7raVIi'YKaCTat aVTOV a7r[0 ]Sovva[ t] 1]p.[t:]v TO Ota[cf>epov] TWV
eAaTTOVOVVTWV t01 Kepap.{wv lJuov /i,v KaTop.oud>p.e0a.

'EAaTTOW

is common.
e""'-e'Yxw.-For the milder sense "expose," "set forth,"
which best suits this word in John iii. 20, I Cor. xiv. 24,
Eph. v. 11 (where see Robinson's note), cf. such a passage
from the vernacular as HbP 55 31· (iii/B.C.) ll'Ywv Kat Tov
1rotp.eva Tov e'Ae'YEovTa 1rept ~v p.ot el1rar;, "bring with you
the shepherd in order that he may give evidence in the
matter about which you told me" (G. and H.).
€Aeor;.-The masc. form of this word, which in the N.T.
is wholly rejected by WH., and which in the LXX is comparatively rare (e.g. Ps. lxxxiii. (lxxxiv.) ll), is found in
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Syll. 37621, Kat vvv o€ ou 0£' e"A.eov vp.a<:;, c.i"A.A.a 0£' EtJVO£av
euepryeTflJ, Nero's address to the Greeks at Corinth : the
Emperor's composition-master took care that he Atticised
properly in this great oration.
e'A.ev8epta.-For the historical background which lends so
much significance to the Pauline descriptions of the e'A.ev8epla
which His people enjoy in Christ, we must be content meanwhile to refer to the important discussion in Deissmann's
new book Licht vom Osten (Tiibingen, 1908), p. 234 ff.
€A.A.oryaw (-ero).-To Lightfoot's examples of this word
from the inscriptions in his note on Philem. 18 TOVTO €p.ol.
€A.A.orya, may now be added several occurrences in the papyri.
Thus the technical sense of "set to one's account," as in
the Philemon passage, is well brought out in Str. P 32 11ii
(iii/A.D.), OoTW A.oryov, Ti auup orpelA.eTa£ ••• 7va olhw~ auup
€v"A.ory1J8fi. The more metaphorical usage of Rom. v. 13,
ap.apTla o€ OUK e'A.A.oryaTa£ P.TJ lJvTo<:; vop.ov, may be paralleled
from an interesting rescript of the Emperor Hadrian, in which
he authorizes the announcement of certain privileges to his
soldiers: BU 140 3 lf·, oux eveKa TOV 00KEtl p.e auTo'i<:; ev"A.orye'iv,
"not however that I may seem thereby to be commanding
myself to them." The form €veA.ory~8(1JCTav) is found septies
in BU 1028 (ii/A.D.).
€p.,8a~A.ro.-With the solitary occurrence of this common
word in the N.T. (Luke xii. 5 ep.,8aA.'i:'iv el.;; T~V ry€evvav), may
be compared Par P 478 1f· (iijB.C. Witk. 64), €v,8e,8"A.1JKav
(se. ol 8eoi) vp.a<:; d.;; V~1JV p.erya"A.1JV, where apparently v"A.1JV
must be understood metaphorically, Dante's "selva oscura."
€p.,8aTevw.-Foc €.=" take possession of " as in Josh.
xix. 51, E7ropev81JCTav €p.,8aTevCTa£ T~vryf]v, cf. a will of iiijB.C.,
EP 2 14, where, in the event of their parents' leaving debts,
right is reserved to the sons not to "enter on" the inherit'I:'
. . . Vto£<:;
' ,.. f:J-1J' Ef:J' ,8aTEVE£V,
,
'' f:J-1J' ,8OV"'WVT/l.£,
,,
ance-EsECTTW
TO£<:;
eap.
The thought of forcible entry (1 Mace. xii. 25, ou ryap €owKt:v
1
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av-ro'i<; avox~v TOV ep.fla-revua' el<; T~V xwpav av-rov) is well
brought out in BM II. p. 14 19 (ii/B.C), fl,atoTEpov ep.flaTEVUa<; el<; 'TO ~,[:\ovp.evo ]v ~~a<f>o<; 'TOV ap.-rrEAOOVO<;. On the
form of the word, in which S and -r are freely interchanged,
see Mayser, Gramm. p. 176; and for the technical use of
-ro ep.flao£tc6v as the tax paid by tenants to the owners of
the land see Wilcken, Ostr. i. p. 190 f.

€p.p.€vro.-As showing the persistency of the legal formula,
epp.evro with or without ev followed by the dat. of a participle,
of which apparently we have a reminiscence in Gal. iii. 10,
we may add to Deissmann's examples (BS p. 248 f.) the late
PFi 932 9 (vi/A.D.) ctiCOVTa ep.p.e'ivat 7raut TOt<; 7rporyerypap.p.evot<;.
In Syll. 879 20 (end of iiijB.c.) the verb is construed with
the simple dat., E7rEVXEu8at TO'<; ep.p.evovutv /Ca~ Tat<; 1l"Et8op.€vat<; T00£0€ TOOt vop.rot EV elvat : cf. TbP 382 20'1f. (B.C. 30A.D. 1), op.vvo Ka{uapav Oeov viov A.v-ro!CpaTopa el p.f,v ep.p.eve'iv
Kat 7rot1uetv 1rav-ra, " I swear by Caesar son of God and

Emperor, that I will truly abide by and perform all."
ep.1r:\oK~.-With 1 Pet. iii. 3 cf. Syll. 653 22 (i/B.c.) p.f,
EXET(J) oe IJ-'Y)OEp.la xpvuta ••• Jl-'Y)Oe Ttt<; -rp[xa<; av7rE7rAeryp.eva<;,
regulations regarding the iepa[ in the celebration of the
mysteries of Demeter and Kore: cf. ibid. 939 10.
ep.<f>av[~ro.-The quasi-technical sense of this word in
Heb. ix. 24, vvv ep.<f>avtu8i}vat Trj) 7rpouw7rrp 'TOU Oeov V7rep
~p.fiJv, may be illustrated by the corresponding adjective in
the legal OP 260Uf. (A.D. 59), euau8a[t ep.]<f>avi} -rrj) "2.apa7rlrovo<; apxtotKau-rov fl~p.an, "I will appear at the court of the
chief justice Sarapion" (G. and H.). How readily the
meaning passes into "report or inform against," as in Acts
xxiv. 1 (eve<f>avtuav •.. Ka-ra -rov llav:\ov), xxv. 2, 15, is
shown by EP 83· (iii/B.C.), ep.<f>av['ro UO£. npov llauaTo<;, a
report to the Praetor, and TP I, 8, 12, ep.cpavtCTTOV /Ca'
KaT'I}ry6pov (with Peyron's note).
evavTt.-That evaVTt with the gen., as in the phrase
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Toii Oeoii (Acts viii. 21), can no longer be confined to

biblical Greek (as Grimm) is proved by its occurrence in
the translation of a Roman senatus consultum, Syll. 30052
(ii/B.C.) 7rEp~ 'TO!JTOV 'TOV 7rparyp.a'Tor; ilcrTepov evavn Tatov
A.oKpeT£ov ~ovXeucracrOat e~o~ev : cf. also for imperial times
OP 4955 (A.D. 181-9), evavn lleXa. Wackernagel, Hellenistica, p. 1 ff., shows that the word came into the Kotv'l] about
300 B.O. from Cretan, Delphian, or a like dialect, helped by
the fact that the Attic evav'Tlov had this sense.
JAMES HoPE MouLTON.
GEORGE MILLIGAN.
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Sm,I am much perplexed by a statement which " X " has
made in his interesting paper published in ·the December
number of the ExPOSITOR, p. 535. He says :
" We meet the same contradictory phenomenon in the
recently discovered Syr.-Sin. Palimpsest, which reproduces
a codex of the earliest date, worked on in all probability by
a thoroughly heretical scribe ; so much so indeed as to
require very drastic treatment at the hands of the orthodox
librarian, even to erasure with a knife."
Does this refer to the self-contradictory passage in
Matthew i. 16?
I may safely say that no one has studied the Sinai palimpsest for a longer time, nor examined it more carefully than
I have done. In 1895, on my third visit to Sinai, I filled up
most of the gaps in the published text, which, for want of
time, had been left by the three decipherers of 1893 (the
larger portion of these having been left by the late Professor
Bensly). They naturally occurred in the most illegible por-

